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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
September 28, 1973
The Regents of the University met at 2:30 p.m. on Friday,
September 28, 1973, at the Harwood Foundation in Taos.
Present: Mr. ,Calvin P. Horn, President
Mr. Austin E. Roberts, Vice President
Mrs. Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Henry Jaramillo, Jr.
Dr. Albert G. Simms II
Also present: President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business
and Finance
Dr. Paul H. Silverman, Acting Vice President for
Research
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Ms. Karen M. Glaser, Dean of Students
Ms. Karen A. Abraham, Associate Dean of Students
Mr. Stephen R. Brogden, Directo~, Harwood Foundation
Mayor Phil Cantu, Taos
Town Manager Gallegos, Taos
Mr. Wilson Cliff, Albuquerque Journal
Mr. Dan Morris, Taos News
Ms. Janice Harding, New Mexico Daily Lobo
.t.. ,
Also present for portions of the meeting: Senator C. B. Trujillo;
Mr. VanDorn Hooker, University Architect;
Mr. Robert J. Schmidt, Project Engineer, Univer-
sity Architect's office; Mr. Richard Halford,
architect for the State Laboratory Building;
Col. J. H. Hottenroth, N.M. Health & Social
Services Dept.
* * * * * *
•
Mr. Horn introduced Senator
C. B. Trujillo who made brief re-
marks.
*~* * * * *
Senator Trujillo
Minutes of the Meeting
,of Augustl, 1973
Mr. Horn asked if there were any
changes in the minutes of the meeting
of August 3, 1973. It was moved by
Mr. Jaramillo, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the minutes b~~_
approved as submitted. Carried.
* * * * * *
Candidates for Degrees, A list of candidates for degrees
Summer SessIOn, 1973 at the end of the 1973 Summer Session
was presented to the Regents, it being
pointed out that the list had been approved by the appropriate
college and school faculties and by the University Faculty:
S5 1973 Septell1ber 25, 1973-
The University of New Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records
Candidates for Degrees
July 27, 1973
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Caroline Monks Aiken
Stephen Dale Bamford
Sarah Ann Bird
Paul Alan Brehm
Larry Duane Collinsworth
Laird Charles. Cross
Allen R. Dart
Wayne Howard Davis
Kathleen Frances Doherty
Charlene Dee Edwards
Charlotte Anne Elliott
John N. Fernandez
Maria Beauregard Fernandez
Deirdre Elisabeth Gallery
Jack Joseph Gardner
Nancy Lee Gardner
Phillip B. Gonzales
Mary Josephine Grasso
Harry Stephen Harbin
Richard Leo Hogan
Patrick Francis Hyland III
Susan. Jane Joseph
Morgan Abbitt Kash
Robert Bruce Kelley
Charles Newcomb Kelsey
Dennis Kern, Jr.
Major
History
Psychology
Psychology
HiStory
Geology
Speech Communication
'Anthropology
English
English
Psychology & English
English
HiStory
Spanish
History
Psychology
Spanish
Sociology
History & English
Anthropology
Geography
English
Geography
P$ychology
English
Spanish
History
Minor
English
Anthropology
HiStory
English
English
Theatre Arts & Soc
Biology
Philosophy
History
None·
Psychology
English
Music
English
Speech Communication
English
Philosophy
None
Sociology·
Mathematics
Political Science
Histpry
SQc~olQgy
PsYchology
Linguistics
Geography •
•Gary Givhan Lister
Linda Sharon Lucero
John Earl Mackey
Robert Gerard Marcotte
JoAnn Eleanor Martinez
Anthony Thomas Mattson
Carl Winston McCargo
@Patricia Ann McIlvenna
Ruth-Ellen Miller
Randolph Charles Moredock
Stephen Musselman
George Langford Myers, Jr.
Charles Donald Noland
Patricia Ann Norman
David Ottinger
Joan Marie Pearl
David Edward Pedneau
Barbara Ruth Poynor
---Steven Bryan -Pratt -----
Raymond Putnam
Martha Ann Rothstein
Robert David Schickler
Margaret Anne Senter
Willard Lee Steinsiek
Carol Skoog Stueber
Harry James Tafoya
Norma Lael Telfeyan
Eugenia Grace Thoenen
Michael Livingston Utter
Anita Consuelo Valdez
Howard Martin Weiss
Marcia Davidson Archer
. George Andrew Berndt III
Donald Douglas Booth
Maura Dorinda Cashion
Candace Donell Cates
Robert Arthur Crook
Arlene Edwina Dieterle
Thomas Michael Dooley
Patrick David Gore
Craig Allen Grover
John Ed Heidrich
John Kalejta
Erwin John Klink, Jr.
David Erwin Lang
Grant Dudley Lawless
David Edson Loy
Richard James Morgan
Lester Ralph Norman, Jr.
Brenda Carol Nowlin
Victoria Elizabeth Raehal
Kathleen Shields Sperry
@magna cum laude in Psychology
Geography
Sociology
History
Economics
Spanish
Anthropology
Psychology
Psychology & English
AIlthropology
Psychology
History
English
Journalism
Anthropology
Anthropology
Journalism
History
Anthr9Po.~l~o~g~y __
Journansm
Chemistry
Psychology
Chemistry
Anthropology
History
History
Speech Communication & English
.Sociology
Sociology
Psychology
Psychology
English
Bachelor of Science
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Biology & Art(BA)
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Mathematics
----Biology
Anthropology
Mathematics
Geo~ogy
Linguistics
Sociology
Sociology
None
English
Special Education
English
Music
English
Art History
Art
English
Naval Science
Spanish
Sociology
.English
Special Education
Biology
French
Psychology
Psychology
None
Art
English
English
Sociolugy
Philosophy
Geography
Chemistry
Chemistry
'Biology
None
Chemistry
Chemistry
Biology
Physics
Naval Science
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Mathematics
Computer Science
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chem~stry
History
Bachelor of Science in Education
, Tamara Anne Bear Elementary Education
Anthony Blea Elementary Education
Valeska Angela BliasenbacnElementary Education
Janice Everett Carroll Elementary Education
Joyce Anita Clements Elementary Education
Colleen Sue D'Ambrosio Social Studies Composite
Geraldine Anne Davis Elementary Education
Ramona Dean Elementary Education
Sara Lopez de Ramos Elementary Education
, Melba G. Fletcher Elementary Education
i Marian Ford Elementary Education
Felita Annette Lovato Franklin Elementary Ed
Lucy Garcia Elementary Education
Robert Gonzales Elementary Education
Marleen Anne Harris Elementary Education
, Eugenia Houle Hennigh Elementary Education
i Camilla Kraemer Elementary Education
, Carolyn Tidwell Laughlin Elementary Education
Esther Etti Benvenisti Elementary Education
Barbara McDonald Elementary Education
Patricia Mercer Elementary EducationITherese M~rie Montano Elementary Education
; Cecilia Navarrete Elementary Education
i Veronica Antonia Olguin Elementary Education
Ruthie Taylor Owens Elementary Education
Deborah Bradshaw Pacheco Life Science Composite
Barbara Ann Santee Elementary Education
Patricia Louise Scanlon Elementary Education
Norma Ruthena Secrest Social Studies Composite
Michael Patrick Shearer Social Studies Composite
Stephanie Martina Spitzberg Elementary Education
Diana Mae Warren Elementary Education
Special Education
Bilingual Education
Early Childhood Stu
Early Childhood Stu
Library Science
None
Sp~cial Education
Early Childhood Stu
Bilingual Education
Social Science Composite
Early Childhood Stu
Early Childhood Stu
Psychology
Bilingual Ed
Early Childhood Stu
Special Education
History
English
Early Childhood Stu
Anthropology
Music Education
Art
Bilingual Ed
Bilingual Ed
Communication Arts Comp
None
English
Art Education
None
None
Behavioral Science Comp
SoCiology
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed ~
El Ed
El Ed
El E~
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Debra Lynn Williams
Major
Elementary Education
Minor
Special Education
Curric
El Ed
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
Robert E. Chavez
Tony Michael Esquivel
Kathleen M. Garcia
Keenan Lawrence Kloeppel
Gale Marie McNamara
Robert Ortiz
Fred Wayne Ratzlaff·
Barbara Ann Roybal
Clarence Lee Vaughn
, Michael. Wayne Walls
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
Athletic Coaching
Span & Ath Coach
Health Education
Athletic Coaching
Biology
Athletic Coaching
Biology
Biology
Biology
Recreation
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
Bachelor of Arts in Recreation
Madeline Lois Dzielak
Michael Warren Fairbanks
~iana Lynn Ehrman Herrera
Lawrence Leonard Lufkin
.. Kim Howard Perdue
Jeanne Mary Trautman
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
None
None
None
None
None
None
Recrea
Recrea
Recrea
.Recrea
Recrea
Recrea
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
Ellen M. Higginbotham
Deborah Rae Jones
Home Economics
Home Economics
None
Psychology
H Ec Ed
H Ec Ed
Bachelor of Science in Health Education
Duane Edward Batte Health Education Biology H Ed
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
Arthur Eugene Fishel
James Donald Williams
Industrial Education
Bachelor of Music Education
Music Education
None
None
Sec Ed
Mus Ed
Associate of Arts in Education (Elementary)
Richard Swan
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
Robert Alan Daniel
Anton Friis
Jan Marilyn Lontz
Bonnie Kay Putnam
Jennifer Price Rowan
Blas Joseph Sanchez
Mary Kathleen Sroka
Major
Theatre Arts
Art Studio
Art Studio
Art HistDry
Art Studio
Art Studio
Art Studio
.+----~---- ------ .-----..-~---;-_.-------_.. -- ---- ----------
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Lawrence Phillip Alcorn
Russell Conner Warren
Major
Art
Art
·48
---- -----------------~-----~·'ri-
Bachelor of Music
Dorenda Morse William Wayne Osborne
Bachelor of Music Education
Donna Nelson Moore
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Ramona Maria Duran
Arthur Stanley Manzitto
Elizabeth de Santiago Tarin
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
Bachelor of Business Administration
·e
i.,Larry DeWayne Beck
David Chavez) Jr.
James Wendell Foglesong
Robert Lynn Hayes
John Charles Henderson
Steven Bruce Holtkamp
Donna Kersbergen
Eulogia Orton
Stephen Smith
Richard Tribby
Concentration
Accounting
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
Industrial Administration
Marketing
Industrial Administration
General Business
Finance
Accounting
Marketing
UNlVERS ITrl:·!C<iJLLEGE
Bachelor of University Studies
Barth William Chudik
Vickie Clements
Clarle~ Cloyes
Barbara Cochran
Stephen Michael Cogs~ell
Michael John Collaros
Helen Cooperstein
Jerry J. Cordova
Rebecca Covalt
Stephani Dailey
%Larry Wayne Davis
James Franklin Dieck
Paula Jean Dorris
7~anice Louise Evans
Joseph Jeffrey Faulk
Charles Finegan III
Marna Aileen Flynn
John Randolph Fuller
Jerome Ernest Garcia
i~athleen S. Abbott
Michiel Roy Adams
Michael Francis Ahern
Catherine Zamora Apodaca
Conrad R. Appledorn) Jr.
i~ames Charles Arieno
Daniel Libor Baca
David Claude Baca
Paul Louis Bachicha
Carol Joan Bickelman
William Bishop
James Robert Blackwell
Paul Joseph Bordonaro
David Axtell Boyd
Charles Joseph Brideau
Margaret Miller Bryant
Roumalda D. Burguete
Teresa Bylander
catherine V. Carnevali
%Retroactive to 5/20/73
- -'- 49
Bachelor of University Studies (continued)
Alfonso Garcia-Richaud
1~avid Martin Gilmore
Marianne Manley Granoff
Katharine Dewey Gurnee
Thomas L~e Hall
Allegra Sari Harrington
7~ichard J. Harrington
Tonya D. Heile
Laura Elizabeth Hueter
Jerry Duane Humphries
David Allan Jacobson
Daniel Thomas Jones
Martin Lee K~einman
Harold Eugene Koester
i~arry Don Koester
i~argaret Sue Kymes
George Michael Lavalle
Joan Levy
George Owain Lindstrom
John Edward Lisle
Robert Nick Lloyd, Jr.
%Stephen Anthony Lonz
Carl Lawrence Manfredi
Nancy Carol Mason
%Margaret Hinton Moore
Augusto Salvador Moreno Reyes
Karen A. Murphy
Charles Robert Murray
Eranious McNeil Murray
Annis D. Nelson
Rita Ann Nephew
%Paul Meredith Ostlie
Richard Francis PerrY
Linda Charlotte Petraitis
Karla Jane Pettigrew
Suzanne Pitt
%paul David Siegel
%George Franklin Skinner
Elaine Woodward Smith
Thavit Sukhabanij
7~ancy Fargo Thomas
William Kirk Thorp, Jr.
Keith Allen Tune
Robert Richard Walsh
Mellicent Lee Wauters
Edward Clay Wittkamper
Karl Rudy Zuercher
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
'Doctor of Medicine
Jacqueline Purcell Benzig~r
i~etroactive to 5/20/73
Associate of Arts in Human Services
Connie Lujan Anaya
Cqarles Robert Cadena
Judy Lucy Esquibel
Dora Chavez Garcia
Betty Bernice Gutierrez
Kathleen Mary Harmon
Mary Jean Montoya
Linda Darr Roybal
Pat A. Sanchez
Elsie Rosemary Sprunk
.MarjorieL. Stephens
Dolores V. Villanoeva
Mary Nava Williams
Associate of Science in Laboratory
Technology
Angie Crespin
Mickie Jan Flowers Krell
Lela Patricia Miller
samette Lynn Gilbert Walls
R9nald Zaragoza
I '-'~,'" 50
Associate of Arts in Community Services
Tillie G. Fierro
Socorro Chavez
Carmen Duran
Priscilla M. Ferrara
Barbara Raha Ford
Diana Garcia
.Walter Henry Luecke
Mildred Gwendolyn Madison
Martin Michael Martinez
Therese Martinez
Geneva Miller McPherson
Katherine Martha Nunez
Ottie Marie Bush Adams
William E. Alsop
Nancy Jo L. Ames
Patricia Anne Anaya
Robin Sue Badanes
Daniel Carter Banks
Daniel Jacob Barks
&Graham Edward Bartlett
Judy Elaine Constant Boucher
Daniel Strickler Boyd
Carter Gordon Brower
Claire Murphy Bryan
Mary Ellen Butler
Adalino Cabral
Michael Pollard Capeless
Robert David Castille
Marilyn Sue Chappell
Dixie Lee Chavez
Vickie Ruth Christie
Gary Wayne Clendenen
M. Christine Urquhart Coleman
Shirley Ann Vigos Cox
Shelley Gregory Crowe
Sharon Marquardt Cutrell
William Reed Dasch
Marjorie Ann Detweiler
Colleen Sue Devalon
Mary Jeanne Singleton Dix
Alexandra Joanna Sens Dixon
Phillip James Doddridge
James Charles Donaldson
Barbara Ellms Dover
Suzanne Wilson Doyle
Nellie Ruth Edge
Ann Dudley Edwards
Anthony Joseph Espinosa
Victor Peter Fantozzi
&Retroactive to 12/21/72
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts
Juanita Payton
Marcia Quintana
Herbert Benjamin Ramos
Ronald Lee Roberts
Mauricio Armando Rodriguez
Robert Edwin Rogers
Patricia Sue Romero
Jose Orlando Salazar
aichardAl.Santiago
Edward Gilbert Suazo
Evangeline Tafoya
Robert Udero
M!Jor
Elementary Education
Special Education
Guidance
Guidance
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Recreation
Guidance
Elementary Education
Educational Admdnistration
Special Education
Special Education
Elementary Education
Portuguese
Guidance
Guidance
Elementary Education
Guidance
Speech Communication
Mathematics
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
French
Special Education
Recreation
Elementary Education
Guidance
Guidance
Art Education
Guidance
Art Education
Art Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Guidance
Special Education
Guidance
~;-51
. Master of Arts (Continued)
Joseph Edward Fox
Betty Bolton Freeman
Beverlee Serna Gard .
Robert Edward Gonzales
Sandra Louise Gordon
Jacquelyn Fairweather Graham
Charlene Bell Greth
Katherine Armijo Gurule
Katharine Witherspoon Hall
Yvonne Hildagarde Hamburg
Judith Leigh Harlow
Mary Lou Shelly Haywood
Denise Lynn Heller
Morris Bernard Henrikson
Kathryn W. Hertz
Agnes D. Holm
Richard Duane Howell
Julia Price Howington
Gary Robert Ilson
Leanne Davis Johnson
Frederick Wendall Kaucher III
John Matthew Kedzielawa
Nancy Hults Kennedy
Wanda Lee Kennedy
Sister Martha Ann Kirk, C.C.V.I.
V. Helen Lenox Kirkpatrick
Mildred Naomi Kline
Stefan Watha Kosicki
Thomas Joseph Lascari
Kermit Noble Lee
Jean Carzoo Linn
Earl Wayne Lyon
Dora R. Marroquin
Richard Raymond McBride
Ruth Johnson McGowan
James Arthur McGrath
Thomas Myron McHugh
Deborah Kim Minnotte
Janet Sue Misanko
Michael Gail Moffett
Robert Montes de Oca
Carl Alonzo Montoya
Claresia Washington Montoya
Linda Louise Moore
Penny Adams Murphy
Meave Virginia Stevens Nelson
Michael Thomas Nicolai
Marilyn Lee O'Leary
Gilbert Orlando Ortiz
John Patrick Owen
Polly Page
Fred Bishop Park, Jr.
Frances Rich Pepmueller
Gerald Rodger Platt
Roger Thomas Pray
Mary Ann Rackley
'.
Major
Guidance
Educational Administration
Special Education
Guidance
Elementary Education
Pbysical Education
Special Educati0n
Guidance
Secondary Education
Special Education
Guidance
Speech Communication
Sodalog)
Guidance
Guidance
Elementary Education
Special Education
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Special Education
Recreation
Recreation
Art Education
Elementary Education
Art Education
Guidance
Special Education
Art
Guidance
Art
Guidance
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Elementary Education
Special Education
Art Education
Economics
Guidance
Elementary Education
Special Education
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Art Education
Elementary Education'
Special Education .!
Speech Communication
Elementary Educatiq~
Guidance
Guidance
Elementary Education
Recreation
Elementary Education"
Special Education
Guidance
Special Education
.·e
('
Master of Arts (Continued)
Douglas Alan Radohl
Janet Kay Ressman
Marilyn Mimi Ritchey
John David Rivera
Carolyn Allen Robinson
Joseph Edmund Romero
Mary Helen Ross
Eleanor Wilburn Ryan
Irene Ann Sanchez
Mary J. Baca Sanchez
Sylvia L. Sanchez
Janice B. Sanders
Carol Yahne Sandusky
Karen Christine Schwartz
Patricia A. Shaw
Celia Schachter Shore
Jose Guillermo Silva
Joanne Marie Smith
Judy Cummdngs Smith
val R. Smith
Winifred Belle Smith
Joseph John Snyder IV·
Michael Henry Stuart
Ann Louise Tamminen
Anne Christine Tarleton
Meredith Evans Thompson
William Hanford Tinsley
Nancy Lensen Tomasson
Richard Lee Trainor
David Robert Trujillo
Rose Marie Ullom
Deborah ~ynne U~nsky
Robert Joseph Utrup
Judy Ann Evelyn Valdez
Eugene Delbert Valencia
Daniel Vigil
James Vincent Walker
Robert Gregory Walsh
Adrienne Larkin Warder
Allen Edward Weh
Deborah Helen Weissman
Betsy Luel Williams
Denise Grace Browning Williams
Wallace Dale Williamson
" .
Setsuko~Yamashita
Alid Sara God9Y Yeats
". Cons tanc~ Zavadil
Amy. Marie Ziegler
Master of Science
Francis Gene Balderston
Raana Azad Beckwi tho
Jere ·C. Blo.cker
Shirley Bro~berg
Suellen Thtgpen Burke
Chuan Chen"
- '- - 52
Major
Guidance
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Recreation
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Elementary Education
Special Education
Elementary Education
Educational Administration
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Guidance
Guidance
Guidance
Special Education
Guidance
Art Education
Speech Communication
Speech Communication
Elementary Education
Anthropology
Special Education
Guidance
Secondary Education
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Art
Guidance
Special Education
Elementary Education
Guidance
Guidance
Guidance
Special Education
Guidance
Elementary Education
Special Education
Guidance
Guidance
Guidance
Special Education
Special Education
Guidance
Secondary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Communicative Disorders
Biology
Physical Education
Chemistry .'
-.- 53
Master of Science (Continued)
Ann Galloway Crawley
David Bruce Davis
Daniel Harvey Doughty
Daniel Joseph Dugan
Fern Elizabeth Ferraro
Charles Burton Fite
Margaret Jane Gillespie
Ronald Lewis Kalinoski
Richard William Kline, Jr.
Jean Kathleen Kurtis
Carleen Olson Maxon
Robert McCormick
Jeffrey T. Miller
Ronald Duane Montieth
Henry Warren Noe, Jr.
Wayne Allen Riddle
Richard LuVerne Ruetschilling
Clifford L.~Schroeder, Jr.
James Owen Schroeder
Subhaschandra Krashnalal Shah
Donea Lynne Carl Shane
Patricia Ellen Van Dersarl
Robert Edward Vardeman
Dean Owen Voge
David Paul Williams
Major '
Communicative Disorders I
Electrical Engineering I
Chemistry , I
Chemistry I
Communicativ~ Disorders:
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Biology
Physics
Communicative Disorders
Communicative Disorders
Biology
. Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Physical Education
Biology
Geology
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Health Education
physical Education
Nuclear Engineering
Physical Education
Physical Education
Master of Arts in Teaching Business Subjects
eMartha Janice Hines Sara Ann Walsh
Master of Arts in Teaching English
Gayle LaRayne Hove King Richard Joseph Mi.ller
Master of Arts in Teaching Home Economics
Dorothy Virginia Stoy
Master of Arts in Teaching Industrial Subjects
Ricardo Manuel Garcia
William Douglas Larson
Lawrence Medina
Master of Arts in Teaching Science
Gene Walter Harrell, Jr.
Alice Emily Hemingway
Charlie Frank Jackson
Master of Arts in Teaching Mathematics
@Richard Allen Bradsby
@Retroactive to 12/21/72
Robert Lee Johnson
Master of Business Administration
Louis Robert Sullo
Master of Arts in Public Administration
Charles Eugene Ferguson
Roy Gustavo Gonzales
James David Koglin
Fred W. Meyer
Master of Architecture
Barbara Bolles Evans
Master of Music
Florence Lee Doswell
I
Master of Fine Arts
Stanley John Bowman
Doctor of Education
Frank Anton Alhelm
Christian Benjamin Sparks
Doctor of Philosophy
. Robert D·. Aldridge
William Anthony Alter III
Gordon Earl Banks
Arthur Deans Barrett, Jr.
Douglas Keith Benson
Joseph David Blanchard
Michael Allen Bogan
Grenfell Paul Boicourt
Lewis Michael Brown
Donald C. Burt
Donald John Bush
Alan Baker Campbell
Halcyon Hughes Carroll
Joanne Lewis Cockelreas
Eleanor Greet Cotton
Ann Bush Dunlap
Sandra Zink Engelke
Newton Creig Fawcett
Walter Allen Ferrel
Koy Melvin Floyd
David Arthur Franz
James Vincent Gambone
John Delfino Garcia
Larry Dean Gassman
George Adalberto Gonzalez
William Dumont Greenfield, Jr.
Floyd Eugene Haberkorn
Douglas Wade Hill
Frank Joseph Ortiz, Jr.
John P. Weber
Thomas Peter Zanotti
Richard Lewis McRae
Donald Dean Koller
Major
C&I
C&I
Biology
Medical Science
Physics
Educ: C&I
Romance Languages
Educ: Fdn of Ed
Biology
Mathematics
Education: C&I·
American Studies
Art History
Electrical Engineering
Educ: PPS
English
Educ: C&I
English
Physics
Chemistry
Educ: Fdn of Ed
Educ: Admin & Supv
History
Educ: Fdn of Ed
Biology
Mathematics
Educ: C&I
Educ: Admin & Supv
Educ: C&I
Mathematics
-----_. - -- - ------
D.oc~or of Philosophy (Continued)
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Michael Hittman
Lily Chu Huang
Alfred Glen Humpherys
Mary Katherine Jensen
Dale Allen Johnston
James Michael Kari
Harry Jay Lyons
Frank Arnold Matthews
James Paul Miller
Richard Louis Moss
Marilyn Murphy
Marc Anthony Nigliazzo
Paul Nicholas Pavich
Rae Dezettel Perls
Kay Frances Reinartz
Carolyn Metzger Reynolds
Calvin Alexander Roberts
Eloy Louis Romero
Peter Robert Schultz
Michael Edward Seidel
Winfred Bullard Senior
Sue Soellers
Boyd Charles Tatum
Anna Loving Ulrich
Martin Wolk
Rutherford Clarence Wooten, Jr.
Fun-Min Wu
Andrew Yiannakis
Major
Anthropology
Educ: Fdn of Ed
History
Educ: Fdn of Ed
American Studies
Educ:C&I
Medical Science
American Studies
Educ: Admin & Supv
Economics
Educ: C&I
English
English
Education: PPS
American Studies
Educ: C&I
History
Educ: PPS
Anthropology
Biology
Educ: PPS
Educ: C&I
Psychology
Educ: C&I
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Physics
Ed9C: C&I
------ -------fh-e 0nTversi ty of New- Mexic-~---­
Office of Admissions and Records
Addenda to Candidates for Degree
July 27) 1973
ADDITIONS
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Diane Telep
Francis Thompson
Bachelor of Arts
Major
Art Education
English
in Education
Minor
None
Art
Curric
Art Ed
Sec Ed
Bt-ian Desmond
John W. Justus
SCHOOL OF LAW
Juris Doctor
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Associate of Science in Nuclear;Medicine Technology
Marietta Brightbill
Dorothy Coffey
State Laboratory
Building
Zimmerman Library
Addition
·..... Sf]
It was moved by Mrs. Mapel, seconded by Dr. Simms" that the list
be approved subject to the candidates' completions of the nec-
essary academic requirements. Carried.
* * * * * *
Mr. Hooker introduced Mr. Richard
Halford, project architect for' the
State Laboratory Building, and Colonel
J. H. Hottenroth, Executive Director of the Health and Social
Services Scientific Laboratories, and said that the n~w structure,
which will be situated just west of the Basic Medical Science
BuiQding~ is a project of the State's Department of Health and
Social Services. He said that the office of the State Medical
Examiner will be administered by the University but that the
other activities in the building--largely the Public Health
Laboratory and the Environmental Improvement Agency--will be
State-controlled. Mr. Hooker noted that the proposed design
for the State Laboratory Building was presented to the Campus
Planning Committee on September 20~ by Mr. Halford. The design
was approved by the Committee, he noted, and was thereupon rec-
ommendel:L',to the Regent s.
Mr. Halford then used a model, a rendering, andarchi-
tectural plans in describing the function and design'of the
Laboratory Building to the Regents. During the discussion
which followed, Mr. Horn observed that serious thought should
be given to over-all planning and building design_for the North
Campus, and Dr. Simms said that such planning should include a
determination as to the ultimate scope of the Medical Center.
Planning of this magnitude, he said, would probably involve a
grant or Legislative aid of approximately $100,000, and Mr. Hooker
expressed the opinion that the study should be made by an outside
group.
Returning to discussion of the designeof the State Laboratory
Building, Mr. Jaramillo noted that the use of stucco on the ex-
terior would help to relate the structure to the prevalent South-
west'emphasis in other campus buildings. It was thereupon moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the design be ap-
proved, with Mr. Jaramillo's suggestion to be kept in mind.
Carried.
* * * * * *
. Mr. Hooker summarized the bid-
ding for construction of the
Zimmerman Library Addition and said
that the low base bid, plus five additive alternates, of
$1,679,634 submitted by Lembke Construction Company was well
within the cost estimate and the available funds.
It was moved by Mrs. Mapel, seconded by Dr. Simms, that the
Lembke bid be accepted. Carried.
* * * * * *
Reorganization of
Central Adminis-
tration
'. -57
Payroll Account Mr. Perovich explained that
an earlier resolution establishing
a payroll account at the American Bank of Commerce had pot
included authorization for~the signatures of Carroll J. Lee,
Comptroller, and himself. It was accordingly moved by
Dr. Simms, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the following res-
olution be approved:
"BE IT RESOLVED THAT, John Perovich, Vice President,
and Carroll J. Lee, Comptroller, are authorized to
sign the payroll account at the American Bank of
Commerce."
The motion carried.
* * * * * *
President Heady informed the
Regents that in accordance with
Mr. Horn's suggestion ai the August 3
meeting of the Board, he had circulated
hi§ proposal for administrative reorganizatiori widely. He then
distributed a statement indicating what commentary had come in
and summarizing the changes that he had made since the proposals
of early August. He also distributed a revised organization
chart, brought up to date as regards recent changes.
The President noted that the five general objectives,
stated on August 3, were unchanged, but he indicated two
minor changes in the titles of vice presidents--Vice President
for Student and Campus Affairs instead of Vice President for
University Affairs and Vice President for Reserach and Graduate
Affairs instead of Vice President for Research and Graduate
Programs. He also said that despite efforts at load equal-
ization he now felt the need for two intermediate officials
to be responsible under the respective vice presidents for a
particular cluster or group. One of these, he said, would
be a Dean for Interdisciplinary Affairs, responsible Under
the Vice President for Academic Affairs for the Division of
Public Administration, the Division of Computing and Infor-
mation Science, the General Honors and Undergraduate Seminar
Programs, the two ROTC units, the Ethnic Studies Programs, .
Women's Studies, American Studies, the Latin American Center,
the Division of Inter··-'.Arne:rican Affairs, and the Andean Study
and Research Center. The last four of these, he noted, are
currently under the College of Arts and Sciences and the others
now report directly to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
The other intermediate official, he said, would be a Director
of Facilities Utilization, responsible to the Vice President
for Business and Finance for the Physical Plant, Campus Parking,
the University Architect, Space Allocation, and Property Manage-
ment. Campus Security, the President said, would be under
the Vice President for Student and Campus Affairs.
The President expressed the need to name three vice
presidents on a reguJ,ar basis before next July--Vice
President for Health Sciences, Vice President for Research
and Graduate Affairs, and Vice President for Regional and
Community Affairs--and he said that search committees are
either presently in operation or will soon be named. The
President also noted several shifts for ISRAD--eight of its
aivisions to be under the Vice President for Regional and
Community Affairs and two to go to the Vice President for
Student and Campus Affairs--and said that further changes,
including possible renaming, may be pending.
In conclusion, the President said that the only aspect
of the proposed neorganization that needed a firm decision
now was the responsibilities and titles of the six vice
presidents.
Mr. Roberts said that he wished to commend President
Heady and all others who had worked on the reorganization,
and he thereupon moved approval of the manner in which the
President is proceeding relative to the vice presidents.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Mapel and carried.
* * * * * *
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Mr. Perovich, on behalf of
President Heady and the Building
Committee, proposed a revenue bond issue in the
$8,000,000 ~o be offered for sale in November.
oto b'eJin:cluded""and their proposed total funding
------- ---- - ----------- ------ -- - ---- ---- -----
Revenue Bond Issue
amount of
The -projects
follow herewith:
,
-ANNUAL NET REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR DEBT SERVICES
Current:
Student Fees
Land~PermanentFund
Interest on Bond Reserves
Additional:
Interest Subsidy Grant 1971
Interest Subsidy Grant 1973
Faculty of Medicine Fund
Apartments
Winrock Rent
Total
$2,450 ;000
700,000
200,000
35,000
45,000
95,000
125,000
175,000-
$3,350,000
475,000
$3,825,000
ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
Current Issues Outstanding
Proposed Is~ue
Additions to Reserve
Total
2,950,000
550,000
275,000
$3,775,000
---------
~1Jj.
e e
--:-~.~
e
/
Mr. Perovich noted that most of the projects listed have
already been approved by the Regents, but he said that Regents'
approval of the bond issue is required prior to taking the pro;
posal to the Board of Educational Finance and the State Board
of Finance. He indicated that landscaping for the North Campus
is not included at present but he said that there should be
something like $500,000 to $600,000 of interest earned on the
$8,000,000 and that this might be used for the landscaping as
well as for certain remodeling and renovating projects not cur-
rently funded.
The Vice President said that in another year or two there
will probably be another bond issue request if there are re-
sources to fund it; many projects, amounting to $7-8,000,000,
still need funding, although it is to be hoped that some of
them can be provided for in the University's share of the 1975
State educational bond issue.
After further discussion, it was moved by Mr. Roberts,
seconded by Dr. Simms, that the $8,000,000 bond issue be
approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
Faculty Contracts Additional faculty and administra-
tive contracts, leaves, and resignations
were brought to the Regents as follows:
I. CONTRACTS
A. Faculty, Library and Administrative Personnel, 1973-74:
Baker, Gail
(st 8/20/73)
Barba, Sharon Rose
(st 8/20/73)
Bogart, Dodd H.
(st 8/20/73)
Bommelaere, Gary L.
(st 8/27/73)
Bruner, Sandra Jean
(st 8/20/73)
Coordinator of Women's Studies,
Assistant Professor of American
Studies (~-time)
Lecturer in English (~-time)
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Sociology
Instructor in Pediatrics
Visiting Assistant Instructor in
Biology
$ 7,000.00
(9 months)
3,600.00
(9 months)
12,500.00
(9 months)
15,326.10
(10 mo, 5 da)
8,000.00
(9 months)
J ,_.~ 61
Bull, Kenneth H.
(st 8/20/73) Assistant Professor of Psychiatry(Non-Prob) 21,184.70(10 mo, 10 da)
Born September I, 1940 in Duncan, British Columbia,
Canada; married, two children. Education: B.A. (Psych)
University of British Columbia, 1961; M.D., University
of British Columbia Medical School, 1965; M.Sc
(Physiological Psychology) University of Wisconsin
Psy"chology Department, 1968; Internship, Madison Genl.
Hospital, 1969-70; Residency, Stanford Medical School,
1970-72. Recent Professional Experience: Assistant
Professor and Director of Psychiatric Inpatient Unit,
University of Connecticut Health Center, 19,72:
Lecturer, Psychology Department, Stanford University,
1971-72. Publications: Co-author of two journal
articles.
Burton, Dianne E.
(st 8/20/73) Assistant Professor of PhysicalEducation (Temporary) 11,000.00(9 months)
Campbell, Mary Jo
,Cst 8/20/73) Assistant Professor of PE, Associate 12,550.00Coordinator of Women's Intramurals (9 months)
Campos, Robert Instructor in Psychiatry (Non-Prob) 15,450.00
(st 9/1/73) ClQ .JJlQnthsJ_._, '
_.~"" .. '""--,~....,..--_~ - - -_._- -----_.~-- --- .~- . ~- ---------_.- ~--- --
Carlow, Thomas J. Assistant Professor of Neurology (none) :-
(st 7/1/73) (Neuro-Ophthalmology) (VAll)
Born August 22, 1940 in Cincinnati, Ohio; married,
three children. Education: B. S. (Biology) Xavi.er
University, Cincinnati, 1962; M.D. Universityof
Cincinnati, 1966; Internship, Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit, 1966-67; Residency (Neurology) University of
Michigan; Fellowship (Neuro-Ophthalmology) Bascom
Palmer Eye Institute, Miami, Florida, 1972-73., , '
Military Service: U.S.P.H,S. j Denver, Colorado,
1967-69. Publications: Author of article submitted
to JAMA, ,1973, and co-author of article published in
Pediatric Ophthalmology, February, 1973. Fields of
Special Interest: Neurology and Neuro-Ophthalmology.
Cooper, Ronda Fern . Assistant Profes,sor of Biology
(st 8/20/73)
Born June 20, 1943 in Schnectady, NY; single.
Education: B.S. (Microbiology) Oklahoma State Univ.,
1964: M.S. (Bacteriology) Kansas State University,
1966; Ph.D. (Microbiology) Kansas State University,
1971. Recent Professional Experience: Research
Associate, Kansas state University, 1972-73; Research
Assistant ahd then Instructor in Pathology, .' Kansas
state University, 1967-72; Graduate Research Assistant
in Entomology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1966-
67. Publications: Co-author of six articles in pro-
fessional journals. Fields of Special Interest:
Medical Microbiology, Soil Microbiology.
11,550.00
(9 months)
"j
Courtney, David L.
(st 8/20/73)
visiting Instructor in Sociology 11,000.00·
(9 months)
CUnLCO, RQberta Martinez
(st 8/201-13Y~""
Assistant Professor of
Nursing j I'EK.e
10,500.00
(9 months)
Born September 9, 1935 in Trinidad, Colorado: married,
three children. Education: B.S.N., Loretto Heights
ColJ~ge, 1957: MBAS, UNM, 1972. Recent ProfessionalEXR~rience: Director of Nursing, Sunshir:e Terra~e' \ -:..av :J
Nurs1ng Home, Logan, Utah, 1972-73: Asslstant Dlr. of
Nursing, Presbyte-rian Hospi.tal, Albuquerque, 1970-72
(pari-time): Ass~?~~~t Director of Nursing (Med-Surg)
Presbyterian HosR:ftetl, ,Albuquerque, 1960-70. Fields
of Special InteJ::~f:rt:~r'BehavioralSciences, Surgical
Nursing. .' ." Alt-
neGroot, Willi'am,.L.~.,f\ssisbmt Professor of PE, Coor- 13,641.67
-<. (st 8/l/i3) .<-.,' dinator of Intramurals& Recreation (11 months)
7,600.00
(9 months)
Assistant Instructor in Nursing
(Temporary)
:..--....:..-_.:.--~=~---"==
Elster, Sue Ellen
(st 8/20/73)
Flammer, Donald
(st 8/1/73)
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
(Non-Prob)
16,800.00
(11 months)
10,350.00
(9 months)
Born August 8, 1943 in Orange, New Jersey: married.
Education: ~"'S<. (Psychology) st. Peter I s College, NJ,
1966; M. S. (t~:.lJnica~ Psychology) University ,of .Mass. ,
. 1969; Ph. D. ~«G.li.nical· Psychology) Uni versi ty of
Massachusetts, 1970.'" Receht Professional ',Experience: .
USPHS Post Doctoral Fellow in child Clinical Psychology,
University of Colorado -Medical Center, 1972..:.73: Asst'.
Professor of Psycho'logy, University of Manitoba, 'Canada,
1970-72: Intern, Child Clinical Psychology, Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, Philadelphia,
69-70. Publications: Author of article in Child Study
Journal, and co-author of an article in Journal of
.Personality.Assessment. -
Fowler, Nancy Margaret Instructor in Nursing
(st 8/20/73).
Galbreth, Jarrett L. Assistant Professor of Family and
(st 8/13/73) Community Medicine
31,068.85
(10.65 months)
•
Born September 13,· 1942 in Albuquerque: married.
Educati.on: B.A. ( Chemi.stry) UNM, 1965 : M.D., UNM,
1969. Military Service: u.s. Navy, Pearl Harbor
Dispensary, 1970-73. Recent Professional Experience:
Physician, Hawaii Emergency Physicians Assoc., 1972-
73; Part-time EmergencyMD, Kaiser Foundation,
Honolulu, 1971-72. Field of Special Interest:
Emergency Medicine.
- -- ------- ._----
Gardner, Kenneth D. Professor of Medicine
Cst 8/1/73)
Born October 3, 1929 in San Francisco; mairied, four
children. Education: B.M.S., Stanford University,
1951; M.D., Stanford University, 1955; Internship,
Hospital of the·Univ. of Pennsylvania, 1954-55;
Resident in Medicine, Hosp. of the Univ. of Penna.,
1955-56 and 1958-59; Daland Fellow for Research in
Clinical Medicine, Amer. Philosophical Society,
1959...;60 and 1961-63; Chief Resident and Idstructor in
Medicine, Hosp. of the Univ. of Penna., 19:60-6l.
Recent Professional Experience: At the University of
Hawaii School of Medicine: Chairman, Dept. of Medicine,
1971-73; Associate Dean, 1970-73; Professor of
Medicine, 1969-73; at Stanford University, Assistant
Professor of Medicine, 1964-69. Publications~ Author
or co-author of thirty-two articles, eighteen ab-
stracts.
,---- -- =----=-:=---=---------------,--~---
35,675.00
(II Months)
13,050.00
(10 r'lonths )
Griffin, Gerald D.
(st 9/1/73) -
-~- - --~,--------------'-----
Assistant Professor.of Pharmacy
(Clinical Pharmacy)
Born September 8, 1940 in Staufenberg, Germany:
married, three children. Education: A.B. (German)
University of California at Berkeley, 1965; Pharm.D.,
University of the Pacific, Stockton, California,
1971. Military Service: U.S. Army, 1963-72; U.S.
P.H.S., 1972-73. Recent Professional Experience:
Teaching Assistant, Dept. of Pharmacology-Physiology,
University ·of the Pacific, 1970-7l~ Publications:
Co-author of three articles in professional journals.
Fields of Special Interest: Street drugs, mechanisms
of drug actions, new role of the pharmacist.
Hessler, Ellyn Jo
(s t 8/20/73)
Holen, Anne Kojola
Cst 8/20/73)
Honahni, Daniel
(st 8/20/73)
Jackson, Kenneth D.
(st 8/20/73)
Johnson, Hugh K.
(cst 8/20/73)
Knisel, Pamela
(st 8/20/73)
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Political Science
Instructor and Wardrobe Mistress,
Dept. of Theatre Arts, Part-time
Assistant Professor of Elementary
Education, CO-Director, On-Site
Pueblo Education Project (Temp)
Visiti~g Assistant Pro£essor of
Modern and Classical Languages
Lecturer in English (1/2 time)
Instructor in Dance, Dept. of
Theatre Arts (Part-time)
11,000.00
(9 months)
4,640.00
(9 months).
14,166.00
(9 months)'
11,750.00
(9 months)
3,600.00
(9 months) '.
4,000.00
(9 mont~s)
•
Lincoln,_,rCatherine E.
~ (st '9l1/73)
,-- '_-'~-,~64
Assistant Librarian, Library of 8,783:30
the Medical Sciences (10 months)
Born February 25, 1946 in Louisville, Kentucky:
single. Education: B.A. (.French) U~iversity of
Arizona, 1968; M.A. (Library Science) University
of Missouri, 1973. Professional Experience: '
Library Assistant III, Arizona State University,
1968-72. Field of Special Interest: Linguistics.
Lopez, Ezequiel A.
(st 8/20/73)
Lopez, Norbert C.
(7/15/73-8/31/73)
Instructor in Sociology (1/2-
time)
Chief of Party/Educational Admin.
Specialist, Para,guay Project,
College of Education '
5,000.00
(9 months)
2,545.40
(2~ months)
---- -- ------- --,--- ,------------,-
Mayer, Mary Theresa Assistant Professor of ,Nursing
(st 8/20/73)
Born December,4, 1912 in Troy, NY: married, two
children. Education: R.N., St. John's Hospital,
. Queens, NY, 1935: B.S. (Public Health) St. John's
University, Jamaica, NY, 1943: M.S. (Nursing
Education) Syracuse University, 1972. Recent
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor of
Nursing, Onondaga Corrununity College, Syracuse,
1972-73; Assistant Clinical Instructor in Nursing,
Syracuse University, 1968-71: Staff Nurse, Onondaga
County Health Dept., 1966-68: Supervising Nurse in
Personnel, Upstate Medical Cent.er, 1965-66. Fields
of Special Interest: Psychiatric nursing, pUblic--.-
health nursing, family counseling.
11,950.00
(9 months)
Meridith, Shirley A. Reference Librarian, Law
(8/20/73 - 12/19/73) • Library (3/4-time)
McDonald, Jacqueline B.
(st 7/23/73)
Mead, Elizabeth Allen
(st8/20/73)
Adjunct Assistant Professor
Radiology
Assistant Instructor in
Nursing (Temporary)
18,863.69
.(11+1/3 months)
7,900.00
(9 months).
2,176.00
(4 months)
Naumer, Janet N.
(st 8/20/73)
Paster, Stuart B.
(st 8/1/73)
Instructor in Educational
Foundations (Temporary)
Assistant Professor of Radiology
12,500.00,
(12 months)
28,250.00
(11 months)
Born December 3, 1940 in Albany, New York: married,
two children. Education: B.A. (Political Science)
Tufts University, 1962; M.D., State University of
NeW-York, 1966; Internship, Barnes Hospital, st. Louis,
1966-67; Residency, Montefiore Hospital, Bronx, NY,
1967-70, Chief Resident 1970. Military Service:
USAF, Scott Air Force Base, 1970-72. Recent Profes-
sional Experience: Fellowship in Cardiovascular
Radiology, 'Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 1972-73.
Fields of Special Interest: Cardiovascular Radiology
Publication: Co-author of an article on
Pseudoaneurysm, published in Contemporary Surgery.
, -"l., -r.•
P,~el', Michael Thorn
,- (st 9/1/73)
Pogrow, Stanley
(st 8/20/73)
Instructor in Family and Community
Medicine (Non-Prob)
Assistant, Professor of Educational
Administration (Temporary)
25,000.00
(10 months),
13,050.00
(9 months)
Quintanar Helena Instructor in Librarianship 7,795.87
(st 8/27/73) (10+5/23 months)
~.~------=---=--=---:-:"=-~----:---~-~~"';:-'- ,:.~-=:.~ -- --_.~-,- ~-~..,
: Rubio, Steve Assistant Professor of Recreation 12,950.00
(st 8/20/73) Curriculum, Dept. of HPER, Temporary (9 months)
st. George, Arthur
(st 8/20/73)
Assistant Professor of Sociology 13,550.00
(9 months)
Born July 29, 1944 in Burbank, California; married.
Education: B.A. (Sociology) Stanislaus State College,
1966; M.A. (Sociology) University of California at
Davis, 1968; Ph.D. (Sociology) University of Calif.
at Davis, 1973. Recent Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Sacramento State
University, 1972-73; Lecturer, Univ. of California
Extension, 1971-72; Lecturer, Univ. of Calif. at
Davis, 1971; Instructor, Chico State University, 1968.
Fields of Special Interest: The Family; Public
Opinion and Mass Communications; Methodology and
Statistics.
Schmitt, Henry E.
(st 7/l/73)
Associate Professor of Elementary 18,500.00
Education, Co-Director of On-Site (12 months)
Pueblo Education Project (Temporary)
Swensson, Richard E. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
(st 9/l/73)
Born October 12, 1942 in Topeka, Kansas; single.
Education: B.A. Harvard College, 1964; H.D., Univ.
0:1: Kansas, 1969; Pediatric Intern, University of
Texas Medical Branch, 1969-70; Pediatric Resident,
University of Texas, 1970-71, Fellow in Pediatric
Cardiology, 1971-72; Fellow in Pediatric Cardiology,
University of Colorado Medical Center, 1972-73.
Publication~: One article published, one submitted
for publication, and one in preparation.
Trimberger, Loretta Instructor in Nursing
(st 8/20/73)
19,516.70
(10 months}
10,250.00
{9 months}
Weiss, Joann R.
(st 8/20/73)
Assistant Professor of Nursing 11,000.00
(9 months)
2J
Born January 28, 1941 in Chicago, Illinois; married,
two children. Education: B.S.N., St. Olaf College,
Northfield r Minn., 1962i M.A. (Sociology) University
of Illinois, 1968. Recent Professional Experience:
Research Analyst, Longitudinal S-tudy, UNM School of
Medicine, 1970-73~'ResearchAssistant, Mental Health
Community Study, University of I~linois, 1965-67;
s ~.--:- .----.-~ ---" --~- -_ .._~ ...... ~--- 0__.,_ •• " _ .--;- _
--Instructor in Public Health Nursing, University of
'Iowa, 1964-65-; ,Public Health Staff Nurse, Champaign-
Urbana District,- 1963-64. Publications: Co-author
of a review in print, and an article accepted for
publication. Fields of Special Interest: Sociology
relating to health profession; social-psychology of
~ career decision-making; career counseling. .
-c~
uu
----------
Wolfe, Lenore O.
(stS!20!73)
Wright, Aletha Marie
(st S/20/73)
Instructor in Elementary Education
(Pa'rt-time)
Assistant Instructor in Nursing
(Temporary)
6,800.00
(9 months)
7,600.00
(9 months)
Wu, Fun-Min
(st 8/20/73)
Lecturer in Phy~ics (Semester I only) 4,000.00
(4~ months)"
B. Revised Contracts:
Antoine, John E. Assistant Professor of Radiology
(Revised to add $1,100 for services on Professional
_Standards Review Committee.)
Blackwell, Peggy J. Principal Investigator, Goals of
Secondary Education Project, ISRAD:
Assistant Professor of Educ Fdns.
(Revised to show assignment and funding transfer to
ISRAD project, superseding ano cancelling previous
contract. )
Civikly, Jean M. A~sistant Professor of Speech
Communication
(Revised to add $500 to salary on completion of Ph.D.,
and to change beginning rank to Assistant Professor.)
Cvitanovic, Dinko Visiting Professor of Modern and
Classical Languages
(Revised to change from twelve to ten installments.)
Doberneck, Raymond C. Professor of Surgery, Acting
Chairman of the Department of
Surgery
(Revised to add $1,100 for services on Professional
Standard Review Committee.)
Eaton, R. Phillip Associate Professor of Medicine
(Revised to add $1,100 f.or services on Professional
Standards Review Committee.)
34,700 .. 00
(12 months)
19,170.00
(9 months)
12,250.00
(9 months)
16,500.00
(9 months)
48,600.00
(12 months)
30,850.00
(12 months)
Lange, Donald N. Associate Professor of Elementary
Education, Co-Director of On-Site
Pueblo Education Project.
(Revised to add administrative supplement of $500 and
to add project title and funding in place of Department
of Guidance title and funding.)
McGann, Marlene B. Associate Professor of Nursing
(Revised to show approved Leave Without Pay for the
academic year.)
------- - -- - - ------
15,250.00
(9 months)
none
- - 67
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Watson, Guy A. Associate Profe~sor of Educational
Foundations, Director of the LMC
(Revised tos~ow approved Leave without Pay, 9/10/73-
1/18/74. )
Mechem, John H. Varsity Swirrnning Coach (Men I sa:nd 1;}-
Women IS) i Instructor in 'PE' C?""j v. -,
(Revised~t;.gs.howLeaveWithout Pay, approved:by~·the2i'i:t
Regen.ts ~':;fr6fu~acaden11ic duties :i!1- the Dept.. of HPER.)'
ii.~I· •
10,659.60
(8 months)
6,580.00
(9 'months)
c1l';T'"J,-
, . x""'eNeckers, Douglas C: Associate
, (Semester
(Revised to cover Semeste~ I
tion.) ".
i.'....
.....
.,
.o",.) f""!it(, • _ .
ProIessorof Chemistry
I only) ,
only" to date of resigna-
: :--' " ~} "i" .. tt., '"
8,125.00
(4~ months)
Newpeck, Fred F. Assi~tarit prbiessor O{~!'(B&AS¢ '.' 't :15' 200 00
, . , I' .' ., 1': '1'v' •. " •(Revised to show begirihirlg rank of Ass~star~~yfrof7W/r~r, ('9 months)
with completion of Ph.p.) ~:.
Riedes~l, 'Marvin L. Prof~,?sor~~5'!::J3iology: , . . r
(~evl.sed to show Sabba:tl.pal.d:'i;~flv;.e Sem.este~II on'~y~;
wl.th ,£\111 pay, ~ather than for the aca'deffil.c year at
2/3 pay.) Note: Please see LEAVE section below.
16,450 •.00
; (9:' months)
20,326.00
(12 mor;~9-s)
Saiki, John H. Associate Professor of Medicine
(Reviseq. to add;~$l,100 for servipE:l:'3~ .on professioqal
Standards Revie,;r Committee·v '2 ' ~' ':";1 .
.. ' ('. Reger. '.: ·:cl"
Serrano, Rodolfo G. Project' Director, The Study of a Jr. 15,736.00
High .school in Chicano Neighborhood; (12 months)
Assistant Professor of Educ. Fdns.
(Revised to add project title and funding and to change
to a 12-months' contract effective 8/1/73, superseding
previous contract.)
Smith, Brooke D. Visiting Assistant Professor of
History
(Revised to increase salary by $300 and to show rank of
Visiting Assistant Professor with completion of Ph.D.)
12,050.00
(9 months)
12,170.00
(9 months)
Smith, Lotsee Assistant Professor of Educational
Foundations, Project Director,
Library Training Institute
(Revised to add project title and to provide 1/2 funding
from project funds.)
Spidle, Jake W., Jr. Assistant Professor of History
(Revised to change from thirteen to twelve install-
ments.)
12,000.00
(9 months)
Spolsky, Bernard Professor of Linguistics, Elementary 19,600.00
Education, and Anthropology (9 months)
(Revised title only, adding Anthropology)
Thompson, Stephen W. Associate Prol\~ssor of Neurology,
, Associate Professor of Medicine
(Revised to correct funding portions from VAH & UNM.)
14.861.02
(12 months)
,-----. -
McRoberts, Robert L. Instructor in Orthopaedics
(also funded at VAH)(R~vis~d to correct funding portions from VAH & UNM.)
,
C. Supplemental Contracts:
Ab,e, Clifford Assistant Professqr of Guidance
and Counseling
(For teaching a class on overload basis for Educ.
Foundations.)
_____.~68
9,281. 67
(12 months)
1,000.00
(Sem I) )
. {
Darling, David W. Acting Dean of the College of
Education
1,250.00
(Sem I)
Demski, Leo S. Assistant Profe-ssor of Biology
(Non-Prob)
(Supplemental to regular appointment in Anatomy.)
none added
Kidd, David E. Professor of ,Biology, Principal 5,585.00
Investigator, Cultural Eurtophication(9 months)'
(Supplemental to Sabbatical Year salary of $11,333;
base salary, $17,000.)
Lamb, Lloyd E.. Project Director, Indian Health
Services Project
(Supplemental to Sabbatical Leave salary of $16,000;
base salary, $21,800.)
5,500.00
(12 months)
Steiner, Vera John Associate Professor of Educational 1,042.00
Foundations; Principal Investigator,
Learning Styles in Pueblo Children
Project
(For 1 & 2/3 months, 7/1/73 - 8/19/73, before start of
service under regular academic year contract.)
Trujillo, Rupert A. Chairman, National Education Task 2,880.00
Force de la Raza (9 months)
(Supplemental to regular appointment as Assis~ant Dean.)
II. NEW PART-TIME FACULTY
Apodaca, Augustine A.
)
Aragon,William·B.
Berniklau, Vladimir v.
Bickel, Larry
Burris, Charles H.
Caplan, Ruth T.·
Cooper, Nancy
Craig, James L.
Visiting Lecturer in B&AS, 2,000.00
Semester I
Assistant Instructor in Pharmacy, 988.00
Se·inester I
Lecturer in Public k3ministration, 1,000.00
Semester I
Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering, 1,233.18
Semester I (Cerf employee)
Instructor in Mathematics, 2,000.00
Semester I
Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1,000.00
Semester I
Instructor in Dental Programs, .. 1,200.00
Semester I
Instructor in Educ Foundations, 4,000.00
Academic year
'69
Cunningham, Molly E.
Derr, Duane
Dorr, Fred W.
Enger, Merlin D.
Etter, Delores
Assistant Instructor in Nursing, 3,850.00
Acader.nic year
Adjunct .Professor of Mechanical 900.00
Engr, Se~ester I
Adjunct Professor of Math,' Los Alamos 132.00
Grad Ctr, Semester I -
Adjunct Professor of Chemist.ry, LA 396.00
Grad Ctr, Semester I
Instructor in Computing & Info Science 800.00
and
Adjunct Professor of EE&CS, Sem I 1,500.00
Evans, Linda J. Assistant Instructor in Nursing, 1,925.00
Semester I
Fletcher, Phyllis E. .Instructor in ConU11. Disorders, 667 .00
Semester I
Floyd, Nancy Instructor in Dental Programs, 600.00
Semester I
Foley, John E. Adjunct Professor of Nuclear Engr, 792.00
LA Grad Ctr, Semester I
Haaland, Kathleen Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1,000.00
Semest.er I
Hunteman, William J. Adjunct Instructor in EE&CS, Los 264.00
Alamos Grad Ctr, Semester I
Hutchison, Albert Lecturer in PE, Gallup Branch, 675.00
1973 Sumnler Session
Martinez, Jose E., Jr. Adjunct Professor of Civil Engr, 1,200.00
,
Semester I
McDonald, Dianna J. Instructor in Nursing, 4,850 A OO
Academic Year
McGrath, Joseph Fay Instructor in Mathematics, 850.00
Semester I
Morosin, Elsie S. Assistant Instructor in Nursing, 3,850.00
Academic Year
Moss, Edward R. Lecturer in Chemical Engineering, 1,407.00
Semester I (Cerf employee)
Pederson, Judy Instructor in Dental Programs 3,000.00
Semester I
Predock, Jennifer Lecturer in Dance, Dept. of Theatre 1,075.00
Arts, Semester I
Prohaska, Charles Visiting Lecturer in B&AS, 1,000.00·
Semester I
Reeback, Robert T. Assistant Professor of Elementary 800.00
Education, Semester I
Reynolds, Carolynn Assistant Professor of Elementary 7,500.00
Education, Academic Year
Rix, Donna L. Lecturer in English, 1,800.00
Semester I
Saponara, Arthur G. Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, LA 396.00
Graduate Center, Semester I
SKaggs, Samuel R. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical 792,00
Engr, LA Grad ctr, Semester I
Sorenson, Janice C. Instructor in Nursing, 2,400.00
Semester I
Taylor, Glenna Lecturer in Dental Programs, 410.00
Semester I
792.00
2,400.00
800.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
-. ---.- '''. -'.'~'-----::'··:--=-79-
700.00Instructor in Art Education,
Semester I
Adjunct Instructor ,in EE&CS, Los
Alamos Grad Ctr, Sem I
Adjunct Associate Professor of
Communicative Disorders, Acad Yr
Instructor in Educational Fdns,
Semester I
Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics,
Academic Year
Adjunct Professor of Nuclear Engr,
Semester I
.
Whitlow, Cherrill M.
Wertz, Robert T.
Yao, Ely
Tays, Aral I.
Wolfe, Peter
'Tucker, Edwin K.
'III. LEAVES
Anderson, Roger Y., Professor of Geology; at UNM since
1956; previously on Sabbatical Leave 1969-70 Semester II
and 1970-71 Semester I; requests:
Sabbatical.Leave, 1973-74, Semester II, with 2/3 pay,
to continue work on developing an environmental sensing
and monitoring system for lakes, reservoirs, estuaries,
and oceans. As national and international plans to
measure environmental Change get underway, this system
being developed could make an important contribution to
,,'c both the quality and quantitY of data obtained by the
various monitoring programs.
Bensinger, E. Claire, Instructor in Librarianship; at UNM
since 1961; no previous leaves; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1974-75 fiscal year, with 2/3 pay,
to study intensively at least three foreign languages
at the University of New Mexico. The plan includes
enrollment for credit in elementary and/or intermediate
classes in German, Portuguese, and Russian, with a
long-range goal of acquiring a reading knowledge of as
many foreign languages as possible.
Blakeley, William R., Associate Professor of Surgery; at
UNM since 1965; no previous leave; requests:
Leave Without Pay, 9/10/73 - 10/26/73,
to work on Project Hope detail in Brazil.
Brow, Ellen H., Instructor in Librarianship; at UNM
since 1969; no previous leave; requests:
•
Leave Without Pay, 9/24/73 - 5/31/74,
to work toward a doctorate at the University of
Wisconsin •
· -..,1-~~~-~~---
Dabney, William M., Professor of History; at UNM--since--
1951; previously on sabbatical leave 1965-66, S~mester Il;
'requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74, Semester II, with full pay,
to pursue further his studies of Scots and the
American Revolution. Specifically, he plans to study
and write about the career of Captain Charles Cochrane,
a young Scottish officer who served the King in North
America in the Revolutionary War until his death at
Yorktown in 1781. Additionally, Professor Dabney
plans to study legal history in greater depth, in
order to enrich his background for the teaching of
two courses in constitutional history.
McDermott, A. Charlene, Associate Professor of
Philosophy; previously on leave without pay, 1971-72;
at UNM since 1970; requests:
Leave without Pay, 1973-74, Semester II,
to accept an invitation from the University of Calif.
at Berkeley to serve as Visiting Associate Professor
jointly in the Departments of Philosophy and South-
East Asian Languages and Literature.
Riedesel, Marvin L., Professor of Biology; requests:
Change to 1973-74 Semester II, rather than the academic
year, for the Sabbatical Leave already approved by the
Regents on March 26, 1973. Change to full pay.
Roebuck, Janet, Associate Professor of History; at UNM
since 1968; no prev~ous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1974-75 academic year, at 2/3 pay,
(or, if funding is not available, Semester II with
full pay.) Professor Roebuck plans to undertake in
London research on materials unavailable in the United
States. This research period will be an integral par't
of a long-term research and writing project on aging in
England and Wales, 1801-1971. The question of aging,
its relationship to developing industrialism, medical
advance, and social welfare programs, and of its social
consequences provides . the basis for this research pro-
ject which grew out of a previous study of English
society.
"
IV. RESIGNATIONS
Aleman, Ramon
Effective
Date:
Instructor in Guidance and Counseling 8/24/73
Amick, Lawrence D. Professor of Neurology (Rev. date: 7/31/731
,~-
Blake, Joseph A. Assistant Professor of Sociology 6-30"';73
Castle, Robert F • Professor of Pediatrics (Rev. Date: 9/30/73)
.Collier, Idoli·a M. Assistant Professor of Nursing 6/30/73
Fulton, Robert L. Assistant Professor of Surgery 6/30/73
Garcia, Velma M. Assistant Coordinator of Native 8/31/73
American Studies
Keeffe, M. Lue Assistant Professor of Dental Hygiene 6/30/73
Mazon, M. Reyes 'Director of the Institute for Cul- 8/3i/73
tural Pluralism; Assistant Professor
of Educational Foundations
McCormick,. James M. Visiting Assistant Professor of 6/30/73
Political Science
Missall, Stephen R. Instructor in Pediatrics 9/7/73
Neckers, Douglas C. Associate Professor of Chemistry 12/31/73
Sale of Land
•
Discussion followed relative to probationary vs. non-
probationary appointments and the qualifications of those who
are awarded tenure, and in this latter regard the Regents were
assured that documented evidence 'is required relative to the
quality of teaching and scholarship.
Upon the recommendation of President Heady, it was moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the above con-
trac~s, leaves, and resignations be approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
Mr. Roberts inquired about the Campus Lighting
status of campus lighting improvements
and was informed that temporary installations are presently
being made' and that a long-range plan has been developed with
the necessary funding assured. Mr. Roberts urged that the
program be completed as soon as possible.
* * * * * *
Mr. Roberts also noted the re~
ceipt of a letter from Mr. Perovich
indicating that someone wished to buy some University land.
The Regents' policy having been stated that there will be no
land sales until the entire program has been reviewed, Mr.
Perovich was instructed to say that the University is not pre-
pared to consider a sale at this time .
* * * * * *
University Study
Committee
-73
President Heady said that the
University Study Committee will be
on campus for a meeting with the
Regents and himself on Tuesday, October 9, from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m., and he urged attendance by the Regents if pos-
sible.
* * * * * *
Next Meeting It was agreed to have the next
regular meeting on Friday, November 9,
the day before the Homecoming game, and to try to set up
some informal committee meetings in mid-October.
* * * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
APPROVED:
President
ATTEST:
•
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Bachelor of Scienc:. ·in Medical l1echnology
Marilyn Therese Grummer
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Jo Ann Krohn
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Carlos Felipe Salazar III
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
John Thomas McGuffin
Ernesto Renteria Medina
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
'.
Robert McClain Turfler
Ronald Lee Williams
Major MiriQ.r Curric
William Barton Beaty TESOL English Sec Ed
Cecile Roybal Garner Special Education Engl.ish Sec Ed
Jo Ann Gladin English TESOL Sec Ed
Kathleen Alice Hagan French Anthropology Sec Ed
Rosemary Sancrrez Hunt Sociology Spanish Sec Ed
Sally Jane Johnson Communication Arts Compo None Sec Ed I
Josephine Ann Kuntz TESOL & Engl Lit None Sec Ed '
Patricia Elaine Martinez French Psychology Sec Ed
Vivian Ramona Martinez History Business Education Sec Ed
Alice Lucette McClelland Special Education Psychology Sec Ed
Luanna Metzgar Speech Communication Business Education Sec Ed
Peggy Lea Neill Special Education Psychology. Sec'Ed
Margaret Anne Oglesby Special Education Communication Arts Compo Sec Ed
Kim Ann Ray Communication Arts Compo Sociology 1-; Sec Ed
Janet Richardson Art Eduoation None Art Ed
Rita Victoria Scaletti Communication Arts Compo None Sec Ed'
Susan Lowman Seely Art Education None Art Ed
Deborah Ann Ullrich Communication Arts Compo Speech Sec Ed'
Josephine Watt French Spanish· Sec Ed
